Faculty Grants for Student Success

Doron Brenner, NAS
New Chairs for Room 715, $3,416

Raina Chelise, HASS
Amplify: Cabrillo College Student Podcast, $1,500

Nicole Crane, NAS
The world in a drop: enhancing knowledge and skills through investigations of a microscopic world, $1,943

Ann Endris, Title V
Mural Celebrating Latinx Culture, $2,000

Jean Gallagher-Heil, HASS
Swivl Technology and Early Childhood Education, $5,466

Carol Hoffman, NAS
Remote Teaching Camera Equipment, $168.98

Kelli Horner, NAS
Textbooks for STEM/Transfer Level Math (Differential Algebra/Math 7), $2,400

Kelli Horner, NAS
Textbooks for STEM/Transfer Level Math (Linear Algebra/Math 6), $3,600

Noel Kelsch, Allied Health
Anesthesia Simulation Model, $2,268

Noel Kelsch, Allied Health
Calculus and Periodontal Simulation Models, $5,796

David King, VAPA
Crocker Theater Dance Surface Replacement, $2,473

David King, VAPA
Watsonville A-130 Sound System Update, $1,317

Jeremy MacVeigh, HASS
Audio/Visual Improvements for CAHM Classes, $1,500

Payson McNett, VAPA
compact folding work benches, $2,000

Dawn Nakanishi, VAPA
Studio Lab Natural Gas, Compressed Air and Acetylene Torches, $1,200

Jon Nordgren, VAPA
Cognito Forms Team Plan Subscription, $230

James Page, HAWK
WEC Go Green Initiative, $8,895

Jo-An Panzardi & Sylvia Rios, NAS
Engineering/Art Ceramic Mural, $4,875

Mark Ramsey, HAWK
Baseball and Softball Equipment for Student-Athletes, $4,403

Claire Thorson, VAPA
CrossTalks, $1,200

Claire Thorson, VAPA
New Track Lighting for Cabrillo Gallery, $10,000

Associated Students of Cabrillo College

Lucas Cantin, NAS
Cathode Ray Tubes for Chemistry, $594

Raina Chelise, HASS
Amplify: Cabrillo College Student Podcast, $1,500

Binh Cheung, NAS
Welding Helmet Grant (ASCC funds), $1,917.86

Ann Endris, Title V
Mural Celebrating Latinx Culture, $2,000

Matthew Halter, NAS
Proctorial Service, $3,850

Greg Mettler, VAPA
LED light panels for students, $2,349

Sean Peeler, VAPA
Smartphone Video Rigs for Student Use Off Campus, $643

Robin West, Student Services
Emergency Blankets for students, $300

Robin West, Student Services
Hygiene Kits for food and housing insecure students, $2,000

Crocker Campus-Wide Grants

Mathew Wetstein & Cabinet, Administration
Faculty & Staff Relief Grants for remote work costs, $12,000

Crocker VAPA Grants

David King, VAPA
Crocker Theater Dance Surface Replacement, $7,173

Crocker Nursing Grants

Barbara Johnson, Allied Health
COVID-19 Testing for Clinical Placement Confirmation, $1,881

Crocker Dental Hygiene Grants

Noel Kelsch, Allied Health
HIPAA Security Boxes, $825

Noel Kelsch, Allied Health
Intraoral Cameras, $1,684

Noel Kelsch, Allied Health
Anesthesia Simulation Model, $1,232

Noel Kelsch, Allied Health
Calculus and Periodontal Simulation Models, $1,222

Beck Engineering and Applied Science Grants

Kelli Horner, MESA
Stem Center Support, $7,191

Gary Marcoccia, E-Tech
Student Assistants, $1,800